End-of-Course Survey: AE Chemistry, Mr. Romano

1. How hard do I grade? (1 = very easy grader...5 = very hard grader)

2. How clearly do I explain concepts and answer questions? (1 = not at all...5 = very clearly)

3. What was your favorite lab we did this year?

4. What is your favorite topic we studied this year?

5. What was your least favorite lab or unit this year?

6. On average, how much outside time (homework, studying) did you spend on this class? (Keep in mind that the student handbook suggests 45 min/night and 4 nights/wk for AE-level classes).

7. In general, did you find that the textbook reading was helpful for preparing for tests?

8. How useful was putting homework answer keys on the class Moodle site? What else could I add to the Moodle site to make it more useful?

9. Please comment on the Moodle HW Quizzes--do you think they really helped you prepare for the tests and review the material? How could I make them a more useful tool?

10. What grade would you give the element poster project? (1 = F...5 = A)

11. What would you change about the element poster project?

12. If you had me for both biology and chemistry, or marine biology and chemistry, were there any things I did noticeably differently? Think about my teaching style, accessibility, enthusiasm, attitude, etc. If this doesn't apply, leave this question blank.

13. How much do you agree with this statement: "At the end of the course, I like chemistry, or at least have an appreciation for its importance." (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree)

14. One piece of advice for someone taking the class next year:

15. One thing you would change about the course:

16. One thing you'll always remember/will never forget from class:

17. What grade would you give the course?

18. Final thoughts?